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'62 Concours 
Grants Prizes 

The French Department's An
nual Concours will be held on 
Wednesday, May 2, in Plimpton 
Han at 7 :15 p.m. France Toclay is 
the topic of the lecture to be given 
In French by Monsieur Jean 

Savelli, Consul General of New 
England. 

As is traditional, M. Savelli will 
Present awards for prize-winning 
French papers written by students 
L~ French 201 251 and 261 on a 
Contemporary Frcn~h play. These 
Par>ers are judged by M. Savelli, 
along with the French Department, 
and the prizes arc awarded in the 
narne of the French Government. 

Miss E. Dorothy Littlefield, the 
head of Wheaton's French Depart
ment, will be decorated by the 
•• rench Government at the Con-
rouh. M. Savelli will decorate her 
;-ilh lhc Ordre des Palmes Acad
h tnlques (rosette), thus promoting 
er to the rank of Ollicier d'A1·ad

~tnle. This award is being present
ed to Miss Littlefield in recogni
tion of he1· distinguished career as 
a _r'rench professor and as an ad
ministrator in the field of French 
~tucty abroad. Miss Littlefield, w~o 
as been at Wheaton since 1926, 1s 

r>resenuy a member of the Council 
on the Junior Year Abroad al the 
1
?Stitute of International 'Educa

hon. 

1'hc lecture and presentations 
\\ill be followed by coffee anti in-
10trna1 discussion in Yellow Parlor. 

. Oi---

Library Contest Awards 
Book Prize to Nancy Hill 

Nancy I. Hill, '65, received hon
~rab1e mention in the Student Per

Sona1 Library Contest which was 
hetct on April 16. Iler collection of 
31 

books on American Presidents 
11
·as on display at the library. 
Since an insufficient numbe1· of 

tluctents entered the contest, no 
first and second pt·izes were award
Ctl: Nancy will receive a special 
lltile of one book of her choice to 
~ actded to her collection. Judges 
~- lhe contest were Miss Burton, 
' 1ss Clewes and Miss Harris. 

Challengers Boost 
Moonshot Effort 

The Wheaton College Moonshot 
Campaign has reached t~e ~1'in 
level of alumnae contr1bull~ns. 
This is an unforeseen accompl_1sh
mcnt of the Campaign and brmgs 
the fund just one stage belo~v _the 
Moonshot aim of 75r,;, parllc1pa-

t . If this final level can be 
wn. 11 " h d the "Super Cha enger 

rcac c ' . h $7500 
will present the fund wit ' 
resulting in a grand total of ap-
proximately $45,000. . . 

The 75'/o participation aim is an 
ambitious goal, for Wheaton ~vould 
be the first women's college m the 
world to achieve such a level of 
·1lumnae contributions. The all
< M t Hol time record is held by oun -

k with steady contributions of 
yo c, · I mnae 
70',o 73% of their a u · 
Vassar and Wellesley trail closely 
with 60rf-63%. Already_ Whea
ton has passed the perennial con
tenders and is well on its way to 
surpassing the pathscl~ers. . 

This meritorious achievement is 
It of last year's Moonshot a resu ' h 

1 1 Campaign, which brought t e eve 
to 57% and increased the number 
of alumnae supporting the college 
by more than a half in a few 
months' time. More and more 
alumnae are becoming interested 
in the Moonshot Campaign an? a~c 
. . . the other cnth11smst1c JOJl1!ng I 
"Rocket Launchers" or "Chai eng-
c1-s". 

This challenge method will 
bring Wheaton's "rocket" to the 
"moon" in 1962. 

--0 

Physical Scientista Direct 
Monthly Seminar Lectures 

The Physical Science Depart
ment has been cond~cting. a~ 
extracurricular, no-credit scmmai 
for the past two years. . 

This seminar meets more or less 
monthly. In February, seventeen 
students anti facult~ members 
from Chemistry, Physics, Mathe
matics and Biology heard Mrs. 

d. cuss her research work Warren 1s 
on the ultrasonoration of potas-
sium permanganate. 
. On March 19, Jane Gros~ anti 
\ Woodcock described their re

;. nn h on the ultrasonoration of 
scare t .11 b 
the haloforms. This repor w1 c 
given again in Ap~il at the c;llcge 
Research Symposium at MI . 

4. Harvard Degree For Radcliffe '63 

Leads To Harvard-Radcliffe Merger . 
. N York Times on April This article appeared m T he cw •• ·ditor•s Note : 

11. 1962. 
. . '. f arts and sciences ,·otcd to give 

11 Harvard University s faculty 0d liff College, beginning with the 
<trvarcl degrees to graduates of Ra c c 

~f963 , . . o 1 . . the Radcliffe Council, the colleges 
The step has been appi oved by . t s It continues the steady 

iltltninistrativc body, and its board of ti us cc · 
llrogress toward almost complete mergel'. .

1 
blc to them. Radcliffe 

I> · . arc now m•ni a 
resent Radchffc deg1 ees ' .

11 
t'nuc to ha,·e charge of ad-

Cot ·d t of \\J con 1 
1 

1ntersigned by the presi en . t. undergraduates. 
1.
1
arvard. The actual form or word- mit\ 

1
InI~ ·vai·tl spokesman pointed to 

n... · ·t·11 to ' ,u ' · " of the new degrees 1s s 1 t f a }hrvard de-ll(> . 1 I the advan age o , ' 
is. determined, but the~ w1l . )C rec for purposes of graduate cdu-
: sued by Harvard and will me1 ely g . 
111cr tt ded cation. 
I icatc that the student a en R d 1 . ..,.e was founded because 
l,1(j 1. a C Ju 

c 11Te Co~lege. of the Harvard teaching stalT was 
• 'I'he step 1s expected to be . .1. bl but women could not be 
•Pe . . d 1·ff grad- ava1 ,1 e I 
11 C1a1 interest to Ra c 1 . e admitted 10 the college. From t 1c 
. <lte students. In the past, these b . ·ng Harvard instructors 
~ll.ldents had to be admitted by the egmhnti at. the women's college. 
!:tn.d R d 1·tf but taug ' . . ' uate office of a c 1 e I 1913 Harvard, in the officml 
\\:ere also required to be screened \ g '"took full responsibility 
anc1 accepted by the specific de- \fvorc m ' n's instruction within the 
fi<t . . fl 1 1 at or wome · . 
, ttrnent of their academ1c e c d complc"" Only admm-
rl IIarvar ·'· 

arvard In Lhe future, they :ire ' t· housin"' and personal 
~ · istra 10n, ,.,, 
lcPected to be subject to Harvard seling remained a separate en-s coun. . 

1 
. 

election only, although they will tity. The RadclilTc c~rr1cu um 1s 
StiJ1 be housed in Radcliffe quar- identical with Harvard s, and th~re 
t . 1 c. ·1 separate Raclchffc Cts. They may become clig1ble is no ong 1 ' · 
10r some Harvard fellowships not facully. 

Sunday Speaker 
· Edward Meury 

Wellesley 
Congregational Church 

Student Published 
Magazine States 
Collegians' Views 

In recent months, New Uni\'er
slty Thought, a magazine ~ub
lished by students at the Univer
sity of Chicago, has received wide 
acclaim throughout the world. 

The London Times' review of this 
publication is noteworthy. "It is 
good to be reminded that you:h 
still rebels in the intellectual field, 
that the young mind still questions 
the values for which the state or
ganizes society. It is particularly 
good to sec this in the United 
States, where, we hm·c been told 
recently, the younger generation 
emerging from universities has 
turned its hack on its forefathers' 
pt1sh, go, ancl clbowsquared jostle 
in tile rat-rncc of business, and has 
settled for early marriage, a fairly 
large family, a suburban home, 
much more leisure, security, and ,'l 

philosophy of i11cltulc-111c-out." 
The American youths have been 

accused of apathy in regard lo sit
uations occurring within the Unit
ed Stales and throughout the 
world. In anii\\ er to this, a group 
of students at the University of 
Chicago created a magazine to be 
a medium for the opinions and 
questions raised in American Uni
\ crsitics. 

New Un.l\'er-.lty Thought is a 
magazine written by individuals 
who arc unafraid to call them
selves intellectuals. They arc con
cerned about those issues that 
affect our way of life and threaten 
our very existence. This publica
tion has contained an article dis
cussing the position of the Amer
ican youth by David Reisman, a 
Han·ard faculty member, and au
thor of The Lonely Crowd, as \\,·ell 
as studies and essays dealing with 
the problems of integration in 
southern schools, disarmament, 
and political movements. 

It is the aim of New Uni\'cr-.ity 
Thought to bring issues such as 
these to the attention of our gen
eration so that we can be an aware 
and contributing part of our so
ciety. 

0---

Vacations' Plans 
Include Teaching 

Some of the members of the 
Wheaton faculty will be spending 
this summer at other colleges and 
universities teaching or working 
further in their individual fields. 
- Mr. Robbins will lecture in So
ciology at the summer session of 
the Graduate School at New York 
University. 

Miss Elizabeth White is one of 
five biologists selected to partici
pate in biochemical research un
der the auspices of the National 
Science Foundation at Purdue 
University. 

Miss Moles is planning to teach 
elementary Spanish at the Har
vard Summer School. 

In addition, here at Wheaton a 
ten-week research program will be 
conducted this summer by the de
partment of Physical Science un
der the direction of Mrs. Jennings 
and Mr. Ellison. 

Daylight Saving time will be
~in at 2 a.m. on Sunday, April 
29. 

Glee Club Announces 
Concert Plans Spring 

Biologists Present 
Research Results 

Bowdoin College, in Brunswick, 
Maine, will be the location of this 
year's Eastern New England Stu
dent Biology Conference. This 
discussion will take place on Sat
urday, April 28. 

Every year since 1940, students 
from colleges and universities east 
of the Connecticut Valley, ranging 
from the University of Rhode 
Island in the south to Bowdoin in 
the north, have met to present 
individual research papers and 
varied exhibits. 

In recent years the number of 
<'xhibits has successively declined, 
and the conference has tended to 
receive papers only. Wheaton will 
send three representatives to this 
conference. These students, who 
will present papers based on their 
individual research, are seniors 
Sue Evans, Chris Jones and 
D1;:inic Sullivan. The girls have 
been working on their papers 
throughout the entire year for 
their honors theses. 

Sue Evans, a day student at 
Wheaton, will present a paper 
which will deal with "The Carbo
hydrate Metabolism in Crayfish." 

Chris Jones, who resides in Wes
ton, Connecticut, will discuss "The 
EITect of Insulin on the Blood 
Sugar Level in Frogs." 

Deanic Sullivan, who hails from 
West Hartford, Connecticut, will 
present a paper concerning 
"Escherichia coli (B-r)" which 
deals with the different character
istics of its developed resistance 
as compared to the resistance 
strain of three other penicillins 
and also that of the original. 

----01----

Norton's Singers 
Present Musical 

Broadway is coming to Norton 
in the form of Lerner and Loewe's 
Brigadoon. This musical is being 
p1·escnted by the Norton Singers 
this Friday and Saturday in the 
Norton High School auditorium. 

Brigadoon contains many well
known songs, such as Al·most Like 
Being in Lorn, Doten in MacCon
nachy Square, The Heather on the 
Hill, and Come to Mc, Bend to 
Mc. The Wheaton Glee Club sang 
several of these songs on their re
cent spring tour. 

The Norton Singers is a com
munity little theater group which 
for the past eighteen years has put 
on an annual musical show. The 
majority have been Gilbert and 
Sullivan operettas. There is a 
cast of forty-six in this year's 
Brigadoon including both singcn. 
and dancers. Although this is an 
amateur organization the group 
includes a number of profession
ally trained voices, many of the 
singers coming from surrounding 
towns. 

Members of the Wheaton fac
ulty have ahvays taken part in 
these annual productions. This 
year, Miss Deborah Cornwell, of 
the psychology department, is one 
of the dancers, and a number of 
faculty wives have been busy mak
ing kilts and other costumes for 
the production. Mr. Cressey is 
the treasurer of the organization. 

The Glee Club will present its 
Spring Concert in Watson Hall Au
ditorium on Tuesday, May 1, at 
8:00 p.m. Wesley Fuller will con
duct and E,·elyn Fuller will be the 
accompanist. 

The program will feature a bal
ance of sacred and secular music 
ranging from the sixteenth to the 
twentieth century. Much of the 
m11sic on the program is from the 
program of the Glee Club's recent 
to11r of the East Coast. Glee Club 
perfo1manccs this year ha,·c been 
at the Gardner Museum in Bu~ton; 
Attleboro, Mass.; Newton, Mass.; 
Washington, D.C.; Garden City, 
L.I.; Darien, Conn.; Clark Univer
sity, Worcester, l\lass.; and Han
over, N.H., with the Dartmouth 
Glee Club ancl the llanO\·er Com
munity Orchestra. In addition, the 
club taped a half hour television 
concert which was seen on Ap:-il 
15 over Channel 5, Boston. Radio 
broadcasts ha,·c been on WXHR
FM, Boston, and Attleboro, Pro
\"idence and Taunton stations. 

Among the feature<l works in 
the concert will be The Hurmon~· 
of :'\1ornln,-, by Pulitzer Prize \\ in
ner Elliott Ca1·tcr, the leading con
temporary American composer. 
Also featured will be the Debussy 
work, ~alut Prinkmp-., in which 
Linda Sherman "65 will be the so
prano soloist. Other ~lobts in 
the program will be Sally Gale '62, 
alto; Sally Remick '64 and Connie 
Johns '63, sopranos; and Suzanne 
de Long '65, alto. 

The Chamber Singers, a group 
of sixteen singers chosen fmm the 
Glee Club, will perform two six
teenth century madrigals and two 
duets from cantatas of Johann Se
bastian Bach. 

Special guests at this concert 
will be the Visiting Commit tee for 
Music. They will be on campus 
as guests of the college. Adm!s
sion is Sl.00, and tickets will be 
on sale on campus and at the door. 

----0----

Faculty Transfer 
To New Positions 

In the year 1962-63 many mem
bers of Wheaton's present faculty 
will be living in new places and 
participating in various interest
ing activities. Mr. Robbins will 
be able to continue his study of 
assimilation of foreign groups as 
the recipient of a Fulbright Schol
arship at the University of Stras
bourg. l\1r. Dickinson will be in 
India with the American Friends 
Service Committee. ::\1iss Firchow 
will be married to HansjO<'rg EHT, 
an attache at the Gcrm:in Consu
late in Boston. They will be living 
in Bonn, Mr. Eiff"s new post. 

Miss Collins is marrying Clark 
Coffee in June. They will live in 
San Francisco where ::\1r. Coffee 
is located with the Eitcl-Mc~ful
lough electronics firm. ::\!iss 
Struik was married in December 
to P.ogC'l· Bray of the University of 
Toronto and plans to join him 
there. Miss Smith will be teach
ing physical education at Long
wood College in Virginia. :Miss 
Gowitzke will be with the physical 
education department at S:irgent 
College of Boston Unh ersitv 
where she also expects to do grad
uate work. Miss Thimann has ac
cepted a position at Radcliffe in 
the administration office. 
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Reading Period Can Be Meaningful 
Reading periods, as stated in this year's College Hand

book, "are intended to afford an opportunity for individual 

study which extends or intensifies the work of the course, 

allowing students to apply the principles and te.chniques pre

viously learned." 

We believe that this definition is valid. However, does 

current practice conform to this interpretation? We do not 

think so. The editorial board feels that reading period should 

be a comprehensive study which attempts to conelate the 

year's instruction. If reading period integrates each course 

so that general concepts are further elucidated, the student 

body will have no reason to complain about an overloaded 

docket. 

At Wheaton, this part of the academic year is often 

wasted. Professors assign lengthy papers, which, although 

important in their own right, represent a misconception of the 

meaning of reading period. They are an attempt to fill up two 

wee.ks of our time, rather than to bring together the loose ends 

in each field of study. If students were given t his period of 

time to devote to individual resea1·ch, we feel that the results 

would be overwhelming. Students, who often wish to do 

more outside reading on a certain subject, are prohibited by 

b11Jy work. Furthermore, our teachers furnish us with lists of 

supplemental reading material to aid us in a course, and then 

fail to give us ample time to use these sources. Reading 

period is an· excellent time for students to explore these re

lated publications further. 

We realize that all students are not so devoted to the 

academi.c benefits whicl1 one can derive at Wheaton. However, 

should the majority be deprived of this pleasure because of 

this decadent exception'? 

Some teachers at Wheaton offer t heir classes compr e

hensive and inclusive studies. Why can't all teachers be so 

benign? 

Hackneyed as this subject may seem, its import is 

significant. Reading period has great poten tialities, and it 

can be easily developed into a program which would benefit 

the entire student body. We hope that the reoccurrence of this 

issue at this t ime will enlighten our professors and aid them 

in formulating a period at Wheaton in which t he intellectual 

stimulus, for which we are all her e, will be further awakened. 
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Political 

Ramblings 

by Patricia C. Moser 

Salan Captured'. When these 
words rang throughout the world 
last week, the Algerian crisis took 
on a new light. Raoul-Albin-Louis 
Salan, the leader of the revolt, had 
been the most powerful individual 
force in the insurgent organization. 

The stability of the Sec1·et Army 
Organization was held firmly intact 
by Salan. Among the difforent 
areas of the revolting forC'es 
throughout Algiers, many varying 
ideas and purposes for continuing 
the revolt have arh;en. 

One of the di1ferences of opinion 
has been between the former mili
tary officers, who plaC'c great hopes 
in gnerrilla warfare and the crea
tion of a maqllis or underground 
resistance in the interior, and the 
civilians, who want to mobilize the 
workers in the Bab-el-Oued quar
ter of Algiers and other urban 
working class .districts and who 
call for Tevolut ionary actions in 
th<' cities. 

The former army leaders have 
relied on deserters, especially For
eign Legionnaires. However, the 
ch·ilian leaders have created com
mandos consisting exclusively of 
tough young Pic<ls Noir.\ as the 
European natives of Algeria call 
themselves. 

Salan, the oldest and highest 
ranking of the insurgents and the 
unchallenged head of the organiza
tion, seemed to have been able to 
impose a semblance of discipline 
on the various factions. However, 
with his departure from the or
ganization, the divisions will 
probably grow deeper. 

Although many feel that it is 
all over now and in just a matter 
of time the revolt will be put down 
entirely, the explosions and brutal 
force have in no way ceased. Pro
bably the insmrcction will continue 
lo plague de Gaulle until every 
leader has been captured and every 
bitterness quelled. 

Sal.m's arrest leaves three top
level lcaclors : Col. Yv<,s Godard, 
former hmul of the N ationa.l Poli<·e 
for Algeria; Col. Jean Garde-1.:, once 
head of the r,sy<'hological warfare 
b r an <'h o f the French A r my In Al
geria; a,nd a civilian--Jcan Jncques 
Susini, a forme r Algerian student 
Ie~uler. The two military me n are 
believed to be <'Oncernecl w ith the 
operationa l tacti<'s of the organi
zation, and Susin i is re1>0rtcd to 
be 1·om·er1wd with the propaganda. 
But he a lso has 1·ontrol over a 
numhe r of te rrorist groups opnat
lng agains t Moskms in the streets 
of the city . Susini is s11ppose1l to 
be the expone nt o f the most ruth
less w ing of the organiza tion. 

With Salan's capture, the unity 
of the insurgents has been de
stroyed. It is only a matter of 
time before the rebels will col
lapse from internal conflicts. How
ever, lhe revolt will not end there. 
Most probably the movement will 
move undergrounrl. An end to this 
bloodshed and deep discontentment 
can not be comprehended, for the 
bitterness of the French in Al
geria is too widespread. 

These Frenchmen feel that their 
country has deserted and double
crossed them. Even now, if a 
compromise could be reached that 
two years ago would hm·e met 
their approval, they will not be 
content. Their hatred and bitter
ness cannot be dispelled. 

Wheatoncs arc proud to ;:m

nounce the arrival of their new 

leader, Debbie Savitt, on April 

11, 1962, and their new business 

manager, Janie Reynolds, on 

April 16, 1962. 

Letters To The Editor ] 
'l'o the Editor: 

I am very curious to know the criteria used by the 1wshJight 
staff in accepting and rejecting material. It has recently come to ,m; 
atten~ion that ~ particular poem, submitted to them upon two differi:d 
occas10ns, received more than twice the number of pomts the sec . 
time it was submitted; the poem had not been changed in any wa)t 
whatsoever. Furthermore, one of the comments sent back to the poe 
was that the moral in the poem was "far too obvious." Is the J{tlslt· 
light staff seeking sensationalism or good poetry? Obviously the fact 
that this poem was not clouded with meaningless verbosity was not~~ 
repulsive to the Atlantic Monthly as it was to Rnshlight, for it receil'e 
an award from the Atlantic ;\fonthly last May. 

b l< wilh I also read some other comments which were sent ac ff 
rejected material and found them to be highly subjective. The sla 
seems to feel that they are in a position to dictate which emotions the 
poet should write about and how. ed , ·u 

In past issues, the staIT has felt free to alter material subm1 
1 

to them against the expressed will of the authors concerned. R,ushlig\ 
is a student publication and should not represent the preferences 0

, 

merely the staff. I would like to sec valid literary crilicsm on effort. 
submitted rather than comments seemingly directed only by opinion. 

Gail Karsh '64 . 

To the Editor: 
In 1958-59 and prior years the college calendar was in balance; 

that is, the number of teaching days was the same in the two semeste~t 
Since that time there has been a decrease in class days in the fit\ 
semester for a variety of legitimate reasons. However, it has inea~o 
that the students were in a sense denied a part of what they came ·c 
college for and what they pay for. Complaint about this would 11~1 

hacl more justification than the curl'ent protest about the restoratI00 

of balance. There is no other motive in the calendar change. j, 
The full college calendar has customarily been announced on J 

with the publication of the Announcement of Courses and there secni d 
to be no reason to do it diffel'ently this year. IIowev~r it might inclect 

. ' . ~ have been a good idea to call attention to the improvement in 11 

year's calendar. 
A · · · mond5 

mcncans m gcncl'al arc noted for concern to get their 
worth out of any investment they make but students sometimes 5~0

·:
1
1 

' • I 
to constitute an outstanding exception. Upon occasion they mal<c e 
appear that, in spite of willingness to struggle and sacrifice (or to hil\ 
one's parents do so) to meet the high cost of an education, what is 010~. 
valued is the opportunity to avoid receiving full value for one's ini·es we 
mcnt. Though there may be some students of this sort at Wheaton, 
try to arrange the calenda1·, as wel l as other aspects of the college 
offerings, for the benefit of those who want the advantage of all tllC 
College can offer them. 

What the college can offer consists of instruction, fundament~il~ 
and necessarily, Of utmost importance however in making instructIO t 

th h ·1 . t" 1· . . b ' ' . g bll wor w I c, 1s ac 1ve par 1c1pat10n y students not only in Jcarmn • ,t 
in questioning, in developing ideas and in examining controversies. J,a" 
week's editorial was an encouraging sign; the Jetter to the editor \1'~

5 

discouraging. The character of the camr>us atmosphere is, after all, 
10 

the hands of the students. 
Jane L. Chiclsey 

Dear Eclitor : 
rtion The underclassmen seem to be unaware of the Wheaton trac 1 ·t 

of wailing for faculty and seniors to leave the chapel before the re• 
·ct r~· of the college community leaves. We would appreciate your cons1 e' 

lion, as undoubtedly you will appreciate due consideration when you 
are seniors. 

Respectfully, 
Some Irate Seniors 

Best In Boston 
!:..-------------------------

If you're plaguecl by tired blood and nervous exha ustion, 
Then hie yourself off to nearby B oston ! 

·(ish 
. Guarantec_cl. to awake~ that blood is the exciting new Br1 ,Ji! 

movie at the Keith Memorial Theatre, T he Day the Earth c:,ug . 
F ire. The plot of this film is frighteningly plausible. The United state; 
and Russia set off bombs at t he same instant knocking the earth 0

\ 

its axis and sending it towards the sun! Als~ recommended for tircc 
blood is a visit to the Donnelly Memorial Theatre to sec A S,itute t~ 
G . t . "th t . " .f{"} emus, s arrmg c mos creative artist of our generation, · 
Charles. There's a twist for you! . 

. For relaxation try an evening at_ the theatre. Through sawrcl~~ 
night the MIT Drama-shop 1s prescntmg Amedee, or H ow to Get Jl_ . 
of It, Ionesco's farce about a couple who have a growing corpse in th0'.

1 

bedroom. Also in Cambridge you might like to try the Hnnual conceit 
by the Harvard Glee Club and RadcliITc Choral Society tomorrow niglit 
at 8:30 p.m., at the Sanders Theatre. On May 2 same ~ime same place, 

h . • • rt t c Department of Music at Harvard will present a concert of ]Y!oZ8. 
and Kirchner. The performers will be Mr. Kirchner, piano Joseph Sil· 
vcrstein, violin, and Samuel Mayes, cello. There is no admission fe~· 
Robert F'rost fans may sec their man of letters at Roberts Center, Jv[ol' 
2, at 8:00 p.m., under the auspices of Boston College. Tickets are $1.00· 

If the theatre district is more to your liking and convenience, bC 
sure to sec Lillian Hellman's Autumn Garden, starring Dorothy sand": 
This is the Charles Playhouse's last production of the season. A fe11 

blocks away at the Exeter Street Theatre is the Venice Film Festi\'~I 
award-winner Last Year at Marienba cl. Besides being an exercise til 

French, the movie also introduces a new game, Marienbad, which is ll 

great pastime for you, one other person, and 16 matches. 
If you must face a dull date, do suggest the Bradford Roof (n°· 

don't tell him to jump off)! Rather, point out this rare combinatio11 : 
dining, B ells Are Ringing-starring Julia Meade, and dancing. 

\\'hen da ily work get s you down, down, down 
Tak e yourself off to Boston-t own. 
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Bell-Hopper Watching Provides Sport 
For All Alert Wheatonites On Campus 

Accelerated Pace 
Of Today's Pupils 
Blocks Progress by Margie Fairchilcl 

th This Year, some ingenious person 
\\'~U~ht . up a new pastime for 

eatonites-bcl!-hopping fhis 
ama · · zing phenomenon has many as-
Peets which no one seems to con-
1 ler F th· · or example, the name of 
~s new pastime is an enigma. 
ob~ bell part of the name is fairiy 

1_10us-it is the 'hopping' 
;hich bewilders me. Accordin~ 
0 Webster's dictionary to nop 

means "t • . . · o move by a quick 
Prin"y I . do b'h cap or successive leaps, ::is 

1 
h Irds, toads, grasshoppers etc.'' 

au a~·e been obscn ing bcll-h~ppcrs 
a ~ear, but not once hm c I seen 
Sh girl move to the phone ll'ith 
A. ~rt leaps like a grasshoprc1-. 
the Ually, my research has proved 
lo~ opposite to be true. I have 
ti ~cl the follo11 ing pattern to be 

fitcal: 

ir} rather bedraggled girl rustles 
caJ~ the Parlo1· screaming hystcri
l Y, "Woe is me! Alas! I forgot 

11as su ~in": · pposed to begin bell-hop-
,., ,in hou1· ago !" (She has been 

lUdy· 
tlecJ in~ Shakespeare). The star-
h bridge players look up, :incl 

lruen they realize that it is only a 
~la s~ratcc1 bell-hopper, resume iarin~. The poor girl frantically 
h s Informa lion on the campus 

leg:ne ( theoretically a great privi-

1 t 
for the choice few) and re-

es I • lo · 1er talc of woe to an opcra-
r IVh h , ' o as undoubtedly heard the 

r rnhe story many times before. 
•X 'II . llarJ' Isled, she staggers into the 
n or anrt throws herself into the 
earest ·h· . . . · c ,llr. Our heroine picks 

RosLon ExhihiLion 
Shows Van Gogh 
or· \'ii interest to a ll ail lovers, and 

, ~~ogh _c~t!1usiasts in particu!ar, 
in rxh1b1t1on of over MO paml
lh~' iv;~tcrcolors, and drawings by 
l!u. artist on \iew in the Boston 
.\rit'urn of Fine Arts through 
q" /! 29. The showing, which in
' ~ ~s such celebrated works of art 
1',,;. Urinowt•r-., Boat-; on tht, B<'adr, 

,lto-J;', t t~n ,., t•r-., and Bridgo at Arie;,, 
, re8ent •,r V · s every period and phase 

tra an Gogh's art and clcmon~10t~ clearly one course of h is 
n~ ~lion from the beginner's pen 

rh.Yt~n~ drawings to the final, 
tnic, mas ter ful oils. 

'"' "'" '"' '"' ...... , .. ,, ,, 

GREETING CARDS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Helen's Card Shop 
ATILEBORO 

'"'"'"""""'' ,,11, .. , 

~~RTON CENTER GARAGE J1ng A Gas, Vecdol Oil, Tires 
Orlon, M au., Phone Atlas 5-770 I 
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage 

and Car Washing 
Open 8 a.m. to 12 midnight ...____ 
----------, 

tCONOMICAL, COURTEOUS 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

ANYWHERE 

BILL'S CAB ED 9-8811 
~---------· 

THE 
POLO DINER 

ROUTE 140 

OLD COLONY INN 
GIFT SHOP 

ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE 

GIFTS for MOTHER 
CARDS for MOTHER 
~ We Giftwrap and Prepare 
or Sending - A free service 

USE OUR LAYAWAY 

up her Shakespeare and begins to 
study. She has been throu;h 
something of a trauma and is 
sorely in need of a tranquilizer so 
she fumbles around for her cig.ir
cttes. She has the cigarette in her 
mouth, the match is lit, and relief 
from her wordly problems is just 
a drag away, or so she thinks, but 
at this very moment the telephone 
rings. The poor girl quickly blows 
out her match, burning her fingers 
in the process, and throws clown 
her cigarette. She does not hop 
to the telephone with the light 
abandon of a bird or a grasshop
per. She crashes through the dis
gruntle<l bridge players with the 
agility of a charging bull. At this 
point, I cover my face with my 
hands hold my breath, and utter 
a fc~~cnt prayer that her voice 
will not betray the wrath and in
dignation which has welled-up 
inside of her. From afar I hear 
the strains of a sweet voice greet
ing, "Good afternoon, this is 
Chapin." Cautiously, I peek 
through my hands and find that it 
is our heroine speaking. 

Emotionally dra ined after such 
a strenuous afternoon, I leave. I 
have collected enough data to pub
lish a report on the mannerisms of 
bell-hoppers. I still do not under
s tand the 'hopping' part of the 
name but I have discovered a 
great' new pastime bcll-hoppe,· 
watching. Perhaps whoever made 
hell-hopping compulsory will hm·c 
the good grace to add this new 
practice to the list. 

The majority of the artist's 
,,·orks have been borrowed from 
the pri\'atc collect ion of the ar
tist's nephew, !\fr. V. M. Van Gogh 
of Amsterdam and arc valued at 
over nine million dollars. 

Special hou1·s for the viewing of 
the exhibition have ~en arranged 
and arc as follows: Tuesdays 
through Fridays, 10:00 a.m. to 
10:00 p.m.; Saturdays, 10:00 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.; and Sundays, 1:00 p.m. 

to 6 :00 p.m. 

THE FIRST-MACHINISTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

OF TAUNTON 
NORTON BRANCH 

Membe r of 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Take some time olI from d-0ing 
and think. In other words, slow 
down and live, Glynn Peninger 
acl\'iscs in Current Sauc.-, North
western State College, Louisiana. 

The college student has bC'comc 
a most amazing automatic robot. 
He can type a 40-pagc paper and 
not know a word that has been 
written; he can work a page of 
math by process or formula, and it 
never dawns on him as to why or 
how the problems were solved. 

In short, he is so wrapped up in 
getting enough education that he 
loses sight of one of education's 
main goals-to make an intelli
gent thinker. 

If today the college student is 
too busy, it is because' the people 
of the nation arc too busy. The 
drive to "do more things" is al
most like an inhcritC'd trait -it's 
hard to get rid of. A new club is 
organized on campus and with the 
plea that this club is worthwhile, 
this club needs you, the member
ship race is on. 

Sine'! students do more, they 
feel they should relax more, and 
again the race is on. It does not 
seem illogical to the student that 
he relax in a hurry. Rather it 
seem,. a necessity. He must get 
ev<'rything done, even if it's only 
partially so. 

It may be true that America's 
youth arc too busy, that college 
rt udcnts arc too busy, but this is 
because of their surroundings. 
College students ignore the Slow 
Down aml Lire sign just as the 
adult world docs. 

Accelerated learning is a mar
v<'lous invention, but a little time 
ofT with nothing to do but think 
about what's going on might help 
the purpose, as well as the pro
gress, of the youth today. 

Congratulations to Kay Ka
danc who has been elected 
editor of Ru-.hllght. 

Marty's 

Thank You 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

BROWNIE'S RAMBLER, INC. 

New and Used Cars 
Service on all 

American and Foreign Made Cars 
Major Re pilirs Tune Ups 

Brakes Re lined Whee l Balancing 
Brake Adjustments 

SPECIALISTS ON 

Automatic Trans. Front End Alignment 
Painting Body & Fender Work 

· 5 Bay Body Shop 

All Work Guaranteed 

Road Service Towing Pickup & De livery 

Batteries Tires Accessories 

BROWNIE'S RAl~BLER, INC. 
420 Old Colony Rd. Rte. 123 

NORTON-ATTLEBORO LINE 
Open Eves til 9:00 P. M. Tel. CA 2-4810 

Informed Capitol 
Beckons Juniors 

Esther Newberg '63 and Judy 
Kirshcnbaum '63 will spend this 
summer in Washington, D. C. in 
government jobs secured through 
a summer intern program spon
sored by Mt. Holyoke College. In 
this program approximately twen
ty-five girls, in the summer of 
their junior year in college, arc 
placed in positions in the various 
go\'ernmcnt departments. 

J::sther learned about this pro
gram from Dec Donaldson '62, who 
worked last summer in the Bu
reau of Indian Affairs in the Dc
partmcn t of the Interior. 

Among Esther's choices were 
those of working for Senator 
Thomas Dodd from Connecticut 
for the AFL-CIO, or for the De~ 
partmcnt of Health, Education 
and Welfare in public relations. 
However, she finally decided to 
work in the office of the research 
section of the Democratic Nation
al Committee under Samuel 
Brightman, Deputy Commissioner 
of Public Affairs of the Commit
tee. 

Although Judy could have 
worked for the Department of 
Agriculture, going out to troubled 
spots in the United States and do
ing rest'arch, she chose to work 
for Congressman Peter Rodino 
from Newark, New Jersey. In 
her job she will work on a pro
gram begun by Congressman Ro
dino's young son in which children 
in the United States wri1e to 
children their own age in Russia. 

The girls will have the oppor
tunity to meet, talk, and work 
with government officials, and 
also to go to President Kennedy's 
press confe1·cnccs. Esther and 
Judy will live in Georgetown, a 
~uburb of ·washington, in a house 
with seven other girls in the 

Wheaton Inn 
Adj•cent to the C•mpus 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 PM--6:30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snaclc or a Banquet" 

Parents' Program 
Finances Library 

Parents of Wheaton's students 
ha\'c joined with the Alumnae As
sociation to help raise the funds 
necessary to complete the financ
ing of the new additions to the 
library. The Parents' Program, 
which is headed by Dwight Shep
ler, lather of Joan '63, is composed 
of twcl\'c groups organized by in
dustry or profession and headed 
by a Wheaton fathci·. Each group 
will have some specific project to 
work towards as an addition to 
the library collection. 

Numerous fathers ha\·c bC<'n re
cently approached and appointed. 
Chairman of the Insurance ::\Icn 
for Wheaton is John Sullivan, 
father of Elizabeth '62. Mr. '.Ed
ward Mitton, father of Camic '&), 

is chail'man of the l\lerchants and 
::\lcrchandiscrs for \\'hca ton. The 
1Ianufacturers for \\'hcaton are 
headed by W. F. McDonald, father 
of ::\Iary Ann '63. 

Gc,orge Smith heads the Educa
tors for \Vhcaton. His daughter 
is ::\!arian '63. Dwight Shepler is 
chairman of the Artists, Writers, 
and Musicians for Wheaton. \\'il
liam T. Okie, father of Louisa '62, 
is leading the Advertising ::\!en for 

(Continued on Page 4) 

group. H<'rc at Wheaton, the twc, 
han, subscribed to Th.J Wa.shi11g
ton Po.\(. The Co11grc.~sio11al Rec
ord and The Co11grc~~101wl Qrmr
lc rl!J, in ord!'1' to become informed 
of r,vents and afTairs in 11hat Dec 
described as "The most informed 
city she's been in." 

Gondola 
Restaurant 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

I 094 Bay Street 
Taunton, Mass. 

VA 4-8754 

GOOD NEWS! 

DOW'S Main Store and recently expanded Junior Fashion Shop 
on the Second Floor, has over 800 beautiful coats, suits and 
dresses on sale every day. 

And to ke~note your outfit from DOW'S - a fabulou; array 
of accessories .. Glittering jewelry, in all colors and styles, priced 
from $1.1 O; crisp gloves, in all lengths, priced from $2.00; and 
ne:"est handbags, in leather, vinyl, patent, tapestry or straw, 
priced from $3.30. 

DOW'S 
Main Store and Upstairs Junior Fashion Shop 

4 South Washington Street 

'The Fashion Center of North Attleboro" 

Courtesy of Wheaton College Bookstore 
and The College Store Journal 

. "! ell the manager you got some stuff about inventor at 
retail in the middle of a Mort Sahl record maybe h 'II b I'( it!" - e e ,eve 
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Class Teams Loh 
In Spring Tennis 

The spring class tennis matches 
played last ,,·eek, brought the fol
lowing results. On Monday, April 
16 the freshmen defeated the sF>n
io;s with a score of 2-0. The 
freshman team was composed of 
T. Calloway, C. Butler and K. 
Conant. The seniors were A. 
Smith, J. McNamara and C. Bar
nett. 

The sophomores were victorious 
over the juniors on April 17 when 
L. Hobbs, W. Hahn, M. Marsh and 
A. Runctte defeated C. Hurlbert, 
D. Collier, B. Coleman and H. 
Morse in singles and doubles. 

On Wednesday, April 18, the 
freshmen, including T. Calloway, 
C. Butler, K. Conant and C. Ches
ton, defeated the junior team con
sisting of M. Brown, C. Hurlbert, 
D. Co11ier and K. Whitcomb. 

Wheaton tennis players have a 
busy schedule ahead of them, in
cluding more class matches next 
week, a match against Pembroke 
on May 1, the Faculty-Student 
round robin on May 8 and the 
finals of the all-school fall tourna
ment on May 10. 

----01-----
PARENT PROGRAM 
(Continued from Page 3) 

Wheaton. The Accountants for 
Wheaton are chairmanned by Phil
lip J. Taylor, father of Pamela '63. 

James P. Baxter, father of Edith 
'65, is chairman of the Bankers 
for Wheaton, and David Weld, 
father of Ann '63, is a t the head 
of the Investment Men for Whea
ton. The Doctors for Wheaton 
are headed by Dr. Benjamin B. 
Whitcomb, father of Kathy '63. 

Two or more industry and pro
f essional groups are being formed, 
and a miscellaneous non-union 
group is in formation as well. 

Congratulations to P eggy 

Brown on her election as the 

leader of the Whims. Wendy 

Davis and Pris Hinckley were 

chosen as Business Managers. 

Your Local Photographer 
Engagement Photos, Passports, 

Mother's & Father's Day Gift Photos 
Tel. Atlas 5-4333 

THE TODD STUDIO 
23 W. Main St., Norton 

I .,,.,.,,,, .. ,, .. ,,,,,.,.,,,..,,,""'""'••11ttM1n1t-,11.._ __ 1Mt1M111lf-.i•...,.~ 

i NORTON CAB co. I 
l ! ! ATLAS 5-7755 l 
) Transportation Arranged to go Any- j" 
I • 
j where Near or Far j 

I Wheaton's Oldest Taxi Service I 
.rt,,,, ........................ _,,,,,, ... , ....... ,_"'' __ ... ......,_ 

Bring your sewing problems 
to Mary 

on 39 Pine Street 

All kinds of Alterations 

A Tlas 5-4893 

!t ··-.... - ........ - ............. __ ,_... ... _ 
j 

i 
l 

Contemporary Cards 

for All Occasions 

Wheaton 
College Bookstore 

----W-"•MIIIIIIIIUIIMu.41111"11MIIIIIIIIH<"IIIHltllNHIIINttMI .... _..IIMl•ltt.: 

Haskins 
Pharmacy 

Complete Prescription 
Service 

Cosmetics - Luncheonette 
West Main St. (opp. Fernandes) 

Phone Norton 5--4481 

Malcolm H. Haslrins B.S. Reg. Pharm. 
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The Trimester Sans Merci 

Editor's Note: This poem, written by Sally Bostwick, appeared 
in the Nebraska State Teachers' College, Wayne. 

0 what can ail thee, student wan, 
Alone and paley studying? 
The. lights have died within thy eyes 
And thy complexions muddying! 

O, what can ail thee, sclwlar pained! 
So haggard and 80 woebegone! 
"I hai·e n-0 time to eat or doze 
Nor get my homework done." 

I sec a dro71 slip in yow· hand 
And estirnales of "D." 
You've not been home since Cliristnu.rn past; 
What can the matter· bet 

"Look, look," say they, "the trimester, 
You'll be out in three short years! 
Sat.:e golcl! Sai;e time! Save all of that!· 
Be brave! Be pioneers!" 

I ran home with doll,ar signs 
Alight in both my eyes 
And plans for all the ext,·a time 
That I 'd economi;;;e-

And figurecl ii they'cl pill all schooki 
On trirne:stcr we'd sec 
Ow· children go, at 1,eventeen 
To receive their Ph.D's. 

Of all the things I haven't done, 
Of all the things I miist, 
Of interminable term papers 
That must bite the dust. 

I took me to a libr'y grot 
And camped among the stacks 
As my roommotc said in 7,anguage strange, 
'Aarg! Ha, ha! I've cracked.' . . 

I 1,ee coedli who becit the walls 
And cry out with a ivail, 
"With all this worlc I'll ne'er have time 
To trap some likely male!" 

I see vale coeds, lettermen, too 
Stowed with the books they're carryin'
Way11e looks as if illi bred a race 
Of teenage octogenarians. 

I see their stari:ed lips in the gloom 
Gaved as if to 71ray 
And beseech the administration 
For a thirty hour day. 

The summer schedide's wild indeed 
I'll be here twelve yectn,, 
Travped by the t'1'irness, sans merci
Oh, nuts to pioneers! 

TRAVELING? 
AIR - RAIL - BUS - STEAMSHIP 

For complete travel arrangements - Call collect 

But then they 8et me on a schedule 
I saw iuiitght ol,~e the whole day long 
But cwsses cratmned across my mealtime 
And phantoms following in a throng. 

WALPOLE :},.ave! SERVICE 
942 Main Street Walpole, Massachusetts MOntrose 8-2438 

' 

Tareyton 
delivers 

the flavor ... 

---
..... . . ~ ·. ·.~ .... ~ . . .. " -

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
says Sextus (Crazy Legs)Cato, Bacchus Cup winner. 
"There are lots of filter cigarettes around," says Crazy Legs, 
"but e pluribus unum stands out-Dual Filter Tareyton. For 
the best taste of the best tobaccos, try Tareyton-one filter 
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus!" 

DUAL FILTER 

·Tarzyton 
'9'.P j d]\,? 0 "&}\,:? • • • 

Product of c/N .Nnut<ean J~ny,a,:y - c/(ltlaUo- IS our m1'ddl, nolllt o .. , .• 


